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Deer Mr. Verb, 

A very !rind note from Joe Delon today prods mg conscience. I have bean so busy 
with the success of 7HITLI, which does require n consid rable amount of work, tut I bove abendoned my normally good mennere. I should have written you long before this, and I'm sorry I kett doing other things and not getting around to it. 

:hat you did in ooronging the Joe Dolan erog7T:m was a liajor and a valuable help 
to us and, I think the cause of truth, freedom end justice. 	I told Dolan and his 
station in lottor thot will go out with this, of all the oo1 ,L;ood things that have 
happened to ma and my botk, only one topped this - end that was an exciting, unrehearsed, 
unplonted, and by MA et leant entirely unanticipated confrontation-type thing, where 
someone organized a claaue of lawyers to tear me apart. That show, because of the drama 
end conflict, became eyite the most exciting yet. It grew into a 2-hour TV special 
that the station plugged herd for a weak before telecasting. lawn I get °round to 
writing the story of .11ITELSH, I think I'l entitle that alopter "The Lions in Daniel's 
Len." I took an hour and a half, but I boot them all lato ignominious, frustrated 
silence and coptured the studio on well os the ovi:r-oir audience. 

To say that the ,)olon show didn't outpull this is stilt. 	give it what from 
my 3xp-,rience is the highest possiblo compliment. It - and he - end you - we wanderfill 
I know you know we appreciate it; yet there is no excuse for 7/157 having delayed its 
articulation so long. 

Busy 13 hardly the word for what we've ham. I've got about 20,':,  of the sequel done, and only by getting up at 3:40 yesterday morning did 1 get any writing dons. 
I've been all around, epees:reins where and when I can, end 1,:ith some success. I have 
a rapeet, by -opulsr derkqad four hours on 7C1X on the 12th, They expanded my eppesranoo 
the night of the 22nd. To include Curtis Crawford and Vibce /elondrie (Who wan very 
kind to me). Crawford was e filibusterer end the show wen too slow until the very end, whai I had e slight chance to do as on the Joe Dolan show. Eeople hove been phoning and writing, than they tell :le, d,  rending my return. I'll probably ppend most of the four hours answering phoneA auestionn. Hopry as i a with success, I do hiss the time to Nrite, and I soueeze in whet little I can. I think the sequel will be at least as exciting and in a way perhaps more important. 

Ue went to press again ten days ago, for a second 5,000 copies, 1,800 of which 
went in a week. 7.e have now p-id of al'. but 4500 of the cost of the first rpinting and hope to do that and md:e a payment on the second by the mid; le of this months, 17e had to withhold enough to buy my wife a new typewriter. lf you look at the back 
cover no explanations will be required. 7e had to borrow a typewriter for her to 
*byte the index she did for 'HIntiASH. I shall soon be sending you some/ copies, for 
you and for others who you think may want or need them, not counting people in the 
L.A, area to whom I shall also send some. If you ever see Lifton, he wee going to lend 
me copies of some 2epruder state:moots. They are right now quite impo.tant to me...if 
I had less than a month I could finish the sequel, but that does not look likely now. 
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A new York outfit has made me en attractive offer to do the book on radio, them 
eyndicate, 29 weeks, five of five minutes each a week. Lots of work - about 80,000 

worM4 even if they let one ad lib - but it should in every way be worth it. Although 
quii;e tired, I'm locking forward to it. I interrupte the outlining to do this. 

The Los Lngeles people have else bsaa very kind. I wish we'd all be in touch 
ear:ler. 

Did the Dolan program get any newspaper nentio4e The NY TV thing, to t1 best 
of my knowledge, didn't (it woe the Alan Burke show, retromedis - and I hope without 
reseon for the hope thet they syndicate it et lest to their own stations). But then, 
the New York Times, which got a dozen free copies, has yet to ackno ledge it in their 
"becks received" listktg. 

The climate is changing, people are wonderful, and we shell, I am confident, 
serJate the whole thing now. In all the many letters we have gotten, not a single 
unfriendly one, not c single crank letter, not a single compleint, save from ',Wesley 
Lieleler, who has yet to answer my reply or pay for his bock. From his letter I know 
that. Burt r.iffin has real the book, without com:ont to ee. I, in turn, for the 
preeent at least, will also make no comment. 

ks I suspected, and is I can noe prove, the situation is now much worse then 
MIUDTeAli said, but I ask you to say nothing of this, foe I am still, in the in-
frecuent few moments I can steal for it, collecting more information, and it is.- 
I can't say good - shocking still. I now have the full Alt. eas picture. I sent Bill 
(Mansell a copy of en almost complete one and of a draft, unread, of an answer-analy-
sis of Knebel, of which, if you should see it, I'd also like :'ou to mike no public 
comnent, for I hive sent it to LOOK for their inforeation ( it is not in publishable 
concAtion) and expect to use some myself. 

There are now again rumors of publishers saying they'll e7proach !71e.I have 
approached none one heard from none not r ported to you. Rending copies of Lane's 
book are now out. I haven't seen one yet. It'll probably be out in a couple of weeks. 
Holt has spent a fortune on it, including a half-dozen editors. 

.e-gain, thanks for your wonderful help end willingness. 

incerely, 

Harold Weisberg 


